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Must Pay Heavily 
For Forest Fire

German People In 
Gloom Again as The 

Offensive Peters Out
Every Possible Pound Of 
W eight In Austrian Drive

Enemy, However, fails To Get ™ ™
Quebec Man Is Out 

of Pocket Some 
$8,ooo

the first German offensiveGeneva, Jun<| to—The enthusiasm created by -, _
has passed and afceciing of profound dejection reigns among the German peo-
pte, according

qtts of the official bulletin and, above all, a quick peace- 
wtion asked in Berlin last week was: “Have we entered

The économie situation in the interior of Germany, the diplomat declared, 
is becoming mowlaad more serious. Germans, both military and civilian, now 
realiae and virtnapy admit that the constant arrivals of fresh American troops

1 WiU The ' diplomat conctodwThis interview with a statement that during a recent 
fte Reichstag the question of autonomy for Alsace-Lorraine 

for the first time since the beginning of the war.

I ON TROOP Ml?in Geneva from 
from the early 
The principal 
Paris rThrough Italian Defence

The staff of the city asessors’ office; 
have completed their laborious task of 
getting out the tax bills. The chamber
lain’s staff now is at work entering up 
the receipt books and the books for the 
ward commissioners. It is expected that 
the bills will be ready for delivery by 
the first of the week.

The time limit for the cash discount 
has not Men fixed, but this will be done 
at a meeting of the common council this 
afternoon. It is expected that the date 
chosen will be early in August. Up to 
that date the usual five per cent, dis
count will be allowed.

RESPONSIBLE FOR THE BLAZE Arthur Banville Missing Tw»Wcelts 
Tomorrow — Reported Seen i* 
Depot on' Night of Disappear
ance

Vienna's Hope Was To Drive Italy Out 
of War—Situation Still Serious But 
Italians Confident — Charles Urged 
On Soldiers With Prospect of Good 
Food

secret sitting of 
was discussed Loses Action For Damages Brought 

By Two Neighbors, Whose Pro
perty Was Damaged, And By 
One insurance Company

i ■
Tr

VETERANS’ PRESIDENT 
MAY BE PLACED ON 

THE PENSIONS BOARD

Arthur Banford, son of Mr. and Mrs,
! Frank Banford, of 5 Long Wharf, ia 
j still missing, and despite a careful en«

__ . T 10 . ... . . i quiry and search, nothing has been
Qnebec, June 18-A case, that inter-( ^ ^ ^ him sifiCe the evenlng

ests every former, homesteader and lum- of June 6 0n that day he came home 
her jack in the country was dosed here 
in the appeal court when a decision of 
the superior court condemning a home
steader to pay all damages arising out 
of a forest fire he caused was sustained.

The case was that of Louis Collard,
Joseph Villeneuve and the Factories In
surance Company against Elie Gagne. In 
the superior court, Gagne had been con
demned to pay Collard $5,879.28 with in
terest and costs; to Villeneuve the sum 
of $884.60 and to the Factories Insurance 
Company $1,600. Those sums were 
claimed from Gagne because he was the 
cause of forest fires that destroyed prop
erty belonging to the plaintiffs. The 
Factories Insurance Company also filed 
a claim for reimbursement on insurance 
paid.

The superior court condemned Gagne 
to pay all damages, and this decision has 
been maintained by appeals court.

Italian Army Headquarters, June 18—(By the Associated Press)—Bitter 
tightiog is in progress along the Piave River. The Austrians are sustaining large 
losses from the concentrated fire of Italian batteries. Repeated counter-attacks 
are being made by the Italian infantry, inflicting heavy casualties on the enemy.

LEAP OF SEVEN PÛINÏS ! um#n m«««

Ottawa, June 18—The Ottawa Citizen 
says that Lieut--Colonel Willard P. Fur- 
ney, president of the Great War Vet
erans* Association, is prominently men
tioned to succeed Colonel La Batt on 
the pensions board. Colonel Furney is 
a barrister from Shelburne county, N. S.

AlFGoes Piave but the objectives which the enemy 
was to reach are yet far away.”
ALL AVAILABLE
FORCES IN DRIVE. — I New York, June to—In reply to a

Italian Army Headquarters, June 19— New York, June 18—Speculative is- ; . . f^es},}^ Wilson urging the
(By the Associated Press)—“The hung- sues were the conspicuous features at the j , rT„. »nh Comoanv to
er offensive,” as the Austrian prisoners irregular opening of today’s stock mar- Western Union egrapu Pi 110110 mCMOU APE
describe it, is being carried on with the ^ Royal Dutch Oil resumed ita spec- j accept the decision of the National W a LI Ml I JV r|f rNI-H fll.rgreatest severity on the Piave front, tacular Lance, jumping seven points, | Labor Board In the controversy betwe«i I nITIUUU I HUlUU rtUL
where it is apparent the Austrians have and Wilson Packing gained 4%. To- the company and tM Çwn«n«cial i lUnilM DfilUC
massed large bodies of troops In the bacco6 and sugars rose one to two paints graphes Vtha N(]W INDIAN dKAVl
mountain regions to the north the fight- but equipments and industrials of the president of the •••Ulnll UIOTIL
ing for the present is limited to local at- war class raade onjy moderate gains. ; company 3.°?P*’v'*k*"nbL‘tU^. * ;
^The emm£°L° making desperate efforts buTmJtore ! there are only tw0.w*^ | Montreal, June 18—Lieutenant Georges
to «tain the positions he obtained during ^d œp£re sc^anWe gains. Lib- | f sfKute  ̂J^Tby «SSL of1 C. Flachaire. famous French “ace,” who

ÏÏySÎtaSV the * Piave!Veatn the erty b°nds wcre steady' ! the plan of an organisation of employes : has been astonishing Montrealers by lus
points where he still has a footing across Noon Report. j already outlined by the company. dare-cÿvil feats of aviation on his sped
the river. These operations are costing Moderate reactions among leaders af- Mr. Carieton accused the union, in machine over the city during the week- 
him heavily. fected the general list in the first hour, waiving its right to strike during the end, was today admitted to the tnbe of

Pierce fighting is taking place in the but prices rallied later on United States war under the labor boards plan, oi the Iroquois Indians. Full war point was
Nevesa zone, where the river emerges steel’s vigorous rebound. Reading’s rise purposing to carry on propaganda to donned and a war dance held at Langh-
frotn the Alps to the plain, and in the of i% points also inspired confidence, al- enable it to make use of the strike aiier nawaga Indian reservation. 
region of Fagaro, midway between the though other rails made little or no pro- the war. The letter conclude* wrm ' *"
Alps and the sea. grass. Pools renewed their operations statement that the company 7^0 urrrniUO I Iff (II IT IV

There is no question that the spirit of jn tobaccos, Sumatra gaining three points deeply deplore bedfig .terced*?J"y has ‘ ftltllflllù Ltll UUI DI
the Italian troops is excellent. Never- and General Cigars 4‘A- Marine pre- the safeguards ™at /.JiLwhich are be- i flUCBCJQUT IN PDttTIMI*
theless, the general situation is regarded fe„ed made a sudden spurt and equip- leTse„ation of UltMl IN IMlINb

S’il** tw- »» « "» w-. “ lu luit ütnu m wnn>
and scoring1 such a decisive victory as
to put Italy out of the war. —, 

On Austrian prisoners have bean found Quinn of To-
copies of a speech dcRrcre* ter Bn pewir ha£ purchased the franchise.of the
Charles before the offensive was begun. ~ be(. Hockev club, in the National 

said the em- Association.

Well.
Rome, June 18—In their attacks be

tween Zens mi and Foesalta along the 
Plawe, the Austrians have been stopped 
everywhere, says an official statement 

• issued last night by the war office. In 
the mountain region and around Mon- 
tello there have beien no infantry attacks 
by the enemy. The Allied troops in a 
successful thrust have taken several 
hundred additional prisoners and some 

Enemy attempts to 
the river between Muserada and 

were

The Missing Boy, Arthur Banville
from school at noon, and after dinner 
left the house presumably to return to 
school.
noon, it is said, he was seen near the 

| foot of Long Wharf, and some boys are 
said . to have seen him again about 9 
o’clock in the Union Station.

Nothing definite has been learned 
about his movements since he left for 
school that afternoon, and the question 
arises did he fall overboard near Long 
Wharf 'or did he board a train leaving 
Union Station that night with a party 
of soldiers en route to Halifax?

Grappling irons were used about the 
wharves, but to no avail. The parents 
are endeavoring to ascertain if he left 
the city with the soldiers. Enquiries are 
being made at Sussex and Halifax. After 
school hours he was employed with -J. 
Xenos a shoemaker in Union street He 

bright and intelligent boy and 
highly thought of by his employer, who 
has devoted considerable time vainly en
deavoring to find his whereabouts.

The boy was twelve years old on May 
*24. He is about four feet and a half in 
height ; stout, or round face, usually 
smiling. He is dark ckinned, red cheek
ed and his eyes are a bit inflamed. When 
he left home he wore a dark tweed suit 
with belted and pleated coat, a brown 
doth cap, rather large for him, as he had 
put on his brother’s ; dark stockings and 
number 2 boots; the soles reinforced 
with shoemakers’ metal plates.

machine guns.
cross
Cane1 du (northeast of Treviso) 
bloodily repulsed. On the lower Piave 
other counter-offensive actions in the 

of development resulted advant
ageously for the Italians.

About five o’dock that after-

course

Still More Like Failure
Paris, June 18—(Havas Agency)— 

That the Austrians, after three days of 
furious fighting, have not gained any 
realy important success confirms the 
newspapers in their opinion that the 
offensive has failed.

L‘Homme Libre says that the Italian 
resistance to every attack encourages the 
best hopes and is convinced that an Ital
ian victory is assured owing to the ex
cellent spirit of the Italian troops.

as
Washington Finds Manufacturas 

and Contractors* Agents in Agree- 
P*y ÇçpwMio»* 11kg-.A HOCKEY DEAL. ,Lf>U Quebec, June 18—A vigqfous protest

was entête» at-t#e meeting of the Que
bec branch of the Great War Veterans* 
Association here last night against an 
oversight on the part of the authorities 
in ignoring them when making arrange
ments for the reception to the Blue 
Devils who will visit here.

The veterans decided to greet the vis
itors in a body independently.

British Prominent.
tawa'^nW)—ThTBritis^'held the 

post of honor in the mountains against 
the Austrian onslaught, and how well 
tiey rose to the occasion is proved by 
t9e remark of a correspondent that the 
results of the enemy attack suggests that 
it was the British who carried out the 
most successful offensive.

The Austrians undoubtedly hoped u) 
sweep the plains and crush Italy, bat 
the Italian achievement in resisting the 
first onslaught of the greatest offensive 
in Italy’s history is assurance that she 
is capable of striking a blow for the 
whole allied cause. The Germans are 
not likely to permit the Austrians to 
slacken their efforts. Should they oe 
compelled to send assistance their 
strength on the western front would be 
correspondingly weakened.
Good Work by French.

HP
London, June «-Admiral Sir Alfred 

Paget died suddenly here last night.

was aally

“Before you is the enemy, 
peror. “There glory awaits you, and al
so honor, good food, abundant spoils, 
final peace. With the help of God, make 
the supreme sacrifice for your king, 
for liberty and for your beautiful father- 
land.”

One of the prisoners, an officer, said 
he had always maintained it was a mis
take to press the Italians too hard. 
"The}' fight like demons for their own 
soil,” he remarked.

The civilian population in the 
under shell fire shows perfect confidence. 
The people are attending to their daily- 
tasks. Soldiers going to the front line 
march along the roads singing gaily and 
stopping by the way to beg flowers to 
pin to their caps.

Washington, June 18—A nation-wide 
conspiracy between manufacturers and 
contractors’ agents in Washington to so-

Admiral Sir Alfred (Wyndham) Paget 
was a son of the late General Lord Al
fred Henry Paget, and was born on 

ixlon, June 18—(Via Reuter’s Ot- March 20, 1852. He entered the English 
tawa Agency)—At the second meeting navy in 1865, "became rear-admiral m 
of the Imperial War Conference was a i<*oa, and vice-admiral in 1811. He serv- 
full attendance of members, including re- ed in the Egyptian and southern ram- 
presentatives of Australia and India, paigns from 1882 to 1888, and was Bnt- 
who had arrived since the first meeting jsh naval attache at Washington, 18» 
and to whom a very cordial welcome was to 1999. He was knighted in 1911

by the secretary of state for ; received the distinguished service order 
the colonies, on behalf of His Majesty's in 1917. 
government. This conference includes,---------------' London, June 18—The central execu
tor the first time, representatives of all RUSSELL’S SUCCESSOR tive of the Russian Soviets took a dras-
the dominions and India. . Right Hon. i ON TRIAL IN NEW YOKE, j tjc step on Friday in deciding to expel
Walter H. Long read a reply from His j --------- 1 those of its members representing the
Majesty to a loyal resolution passed by : New York, Jane 17^—Religious belie! Revolutionists, the right, the cen-
the conference at its first meeting. ! is no excuse for violating the law, a<v ^re aJ)d tbe Mensheviki, according to a

cording to a statement made by Ju ge Russian wireless message received here.
ST. VINCENT'S ALUMNAE Howe at the trial of Joseph R-uthertord, AJJ locaJ councils are to ^ ^ked to ex-

At a meeting of St. Vincent’s Alumnae wild succeeded “Pastor R af1 pel representatives of the same parties,
last evening, Miss Katherine McLaugh- j Qf the International Bible Students A-- K Js contended that it has been estab- 
lin, "vice-president, occupied the chair. A I socigtion, and seven associates c ia ge bsbe(j c[ettriy that representatives of the
large number of members were in at- j with opposing the war policies oi » ,ousted parties, including the most re
tendance. It was decided to hold a re- government by the,r circulation of al sponsib,^“member8>
caption for this year’s graduation class leged seditious literature. guilty of organizing an

3 i OTXARY brought™*

Mcl>aughlin; ticket committee. Miss j New York, June 18—Jeremiah A.
Josephine Gorman, Miss Annie McGuig- [ o’l^ary, Sinn Fein leader, arrested near
gan and Miss Beatrice GosneU; musical portlnnd, Oregon, last week, after flee- 
committee, Miss Kathleen O’Neil and . from trja) here on charges of espion- 
Mrs. B. P. MeCaffertv. The sum of act violation, arrived here today in 
five dollars was voted towards the custodv federal officers.
Juvenile City Comet Band fund. '---------------------------------—

IMPERIAL WAR CONFERENCE
licit government war orders under an 
agreement to pay commissions illegally 
to the agents was disclosed yesterday by 
the department of justice. Simultaneous
ly with the announcement, raids w-ere 
made on hundreds of manufacturers’ 
business offices throughout the United 
States in search of papers showing the 
scope of the illegal practice. Four Boston 
business men were indicted in Washing
ton on charges of acting as contingent 
fee agents.

Even before the results of the raid 
felly reported here last night, offi

cials indicated they had evidence that j 
scores, perhaps hundreds, of contracts j
have been made with manufacturers who ! Anethef Reason For a Protest To 
were under pledge to turn over to con- _. .. , ... . r \T7 I
tract commission agents in Washington Berlin—Mobilization ot Worlte
and New York and elsewhere a percent
age of their profits.

■Lo

KORE OMM HENS
. IN 1101 RUSSIAextendedarea

GERMANS ON OFFENSIVE 
IN SOUTHERN RUSSIAwere

l DECREASE IN CANADA’S 
! TRADE FIGURES SHOWNParis, June 18—French troops have 

played a magnificent J>art in stemming
the Austrian offensive, according to hw Ottawa, June 18—That the decrease 
Italian supreme command, says a Havas more than <p)2,00(),000 in the trade of 
despatch from Rome. . . . the dominion for the first two months

Despite heavy attacks the French lost ^ flscaJ year May 31, as com-
but four men, while they accomplished ed with the ame period in i9ii, is
numerous unusual feats, including tne du(_ almost entjrely to the curtailment of 
capture of 168 Austrians by twelve shippjng facilities, is the opinion ex
grenadiers. ___ | pressed in official circles here. In this

That the French are holding new Posi- connection it is pointed out that since 
. tions is indicated, the despatch adds, lij thj$ iod last year the Australian and 

a statement that their artillery on tti Soutb African steamship services have 
A si ago Plateau was master of the Aus- been disconunued and this would ma- 
trian batteries and decimiated the aus- terjaj, affect the total trade figures, 
trian infantry when it attacked. --------------- ■ ------------- —

men and Peasants
have been found 

armed revolt London, June 18—German troops in 
Southern Russia begem an offensive east
ward on the Voronesh front on June 15, 
says a Russian government message. 
The Germans are advancing in the 
Vamiska, Rostov and Vetluisk regions. 
Foreign Minister Tchitcherin has in
formed Ambassador Joffe at Berlin of 
the latest developments. The ambas
sador also was advised that the German 
commander on the Voronesh front had 
proposed a new boundary line to the 
Russian commander.

The Boisheviki war department has 
ordered the mobilization of aH work
men and peasants born from 1898 to 1897 
in a large number of provinces. The 
men are called for six months of active 
service and those refusing to serve will 
be punished severely 'by revolutionary 
tribunals.

ONE OF THE WORST 
YET FROM THE KAISERIRISH RECRUITS

FOR THE NAVY
Speaks of German Principles of 

“Right, Freedom, Honor and 
Morality”

London, June 18—(via Reuter's Ot
tawa Agency)—Sixty recruits for the 
naval reserve, mostly fishermen from the 
Irish coast, paraded through Dublin en 
route to Devonport, accompanied by & 
naval guard of honor and a military 
band. They were cheered by a large 
crowd. They carried a banner inscribed: 
-The Germans are sinking Irish ships 
and murdering Irishmen.” “Join us and 

their crimes.” “We are Beatty’s 
Brother Irishman, come along, 

you are wanted.”

BREAD RATION IN__
VIENNA CUT AGAINMILLION MEN IN 

AUSTRIAN AfUVIY. No Welcome in Sweden.
Paris, June 18—Ninety-two Austrian . June ig—The bread ration ' NEW SHAFT HERE Christiona, June 18— (via Reuter’s Ot-

diysions, eighty of infantry and twelve J of Vienna has been lowered The new shaft to replace that of the tawa Agency)-Rçpresentatives of the

Agency. Seventy-one of these divisions so 1(>np as possible for be ready for the route by the first of the
ha*e already been identified. IK>liticaI reasons, but it has become week and the Ludlow then will be laid 1

The torons engaged comprise three- the Ukraine fiasco. up for repairs^ The latter craft
fourths of the whole Austrian army ------------- - the blocks undergoing repairs when the
and the choicest troops under the com- INVEyTIGATING COAL FIELDS Governor Carieton broke her shaft, and 
mand of Field Marshal Buroevic. The investigation of the Queens the Ludlow had to be brought out to
number of divisions engogedwould bid.- careful .n^ F ^ ma(,e by carry the traffic.
cate that approx^mat 1} int0 geologist and another representative of
tnan soldiers have the Peabody coal interests to ascertain
'hpape-s'found on officers show^that, the po^biiitiesf of

after foremg the passage <>s -rrev„’ w|,^n F. S. Peabody, who controls large
Mnl Mluna railway. In two coal interests in the United States, was 

\so_; , / . ,; „ *be enemy columns had here last week, he said that he was pre-
su^rfed on " in realizing the minimum pared to spend $500,000 on the develop- 

tor the first day. But one ai- ment work in Queens county and his 
liedgaviator has been lost during the investigations are a preliminary step to- 
A^trian offensive, while forty-four en- wards that expenditure. Premier Foster 
... . machines have been brought down, said this morning that the government 

“Tn artillery and airplanes Austria is would be disposed to give him every 
usine all her available resources,” says sistanee possible, in view of the great 
an official note. “Not fewer than 7,500 necd for increased coal production, 

of all calibres have been brought 
Three Austro-Hungarian 

Mar-

Arasterdaro, June 18—The war is not 
a matter of a strategic campaign, but a 
struggle of two world views wrestling 
with one another, said Emperor William 
on Saturday at German main head
quarters, at a celebration of the anni
versary of his accession.

“Either German principles of rig-ht, 
freedom, honor and morality must be 
upheld,” he added, “or Anglo-Saxon 
principles with their idolatry of mam
mon must be victorious.”

The Anglo-Saxons, he asserted, aim
ed at making the peoples of the world 
work as slaves for the Anglo-Saxon rul
ing
decided in days or weeks, or even in a 
year.

The emperor emphasized the fact that 
from the first he had realized that the 
trials of war would be great. -The first 
outbreak of enthusiasm had not deceived 
him.
made a world struggle, whether he de
sired it or not. He said he was thank
ful that Field Marshal Von Hindenburg 
and General Ludendorff had been placed 
at his side as counsellors.

geaven
boys.and

PherdinanHwas on
' W. C. T. U. CONVENTIONCORN AND OATS

Zivt consxvme x 
hw. tusi so

VtMCl 1 
kin «>-< r*> 

peus >v3vt> 
Mv. iiiwal ,

RETORT Chicago. June 18—Increased selling 
in the com market today hadpressure

a noticeable effect as a check on bullish 
enthusiasm. The bulk of the selling ap
peared to be due to a prevailing opinion 
that the present growth of the crop 
far ahead of the normal and that serious 
detriment just 
likely. Besides, the government advices 
indicated that the force of the hot wave 
had been broken throughout a large part 
of the belt. Opening prices, which varied 
from unchanged figures to 5-8 cent high
er, with July at $1.45 3-4 to $1.46 1-4, 
and August at $1.48, were followed by- 
slight gains and then a setback to well 
below yesterday’s closing level.

Oats swayed with corn. Absence of 
export bids counted as a bearish factor. 
After opening unchanged to 1-4 cent 
higher, with Jidy at 71 8-4 to 72 1-8, 
the market hardened a little more and 
then underwent a decided sag.

Provosions reflected the weakness of 
grain. Trade was light._________

NEW PLAYGROUNDS WANTED 
Citizens of the west side who take an 

interest in the activities of the small 
have noted that there is no conven-

Ninety Delegates at Dominion 
Meeting in Ottawaand such a matter could not he>! racewasj>ov

lent ball field within easy reach and are 
taking steps to remedy this condition. 
The southwest corner of Queen square, 
west end, has been suggested, and it is 
their intention to wait on Commissioner 
Fisher and ask that the city co-operate : 
in filling in the hollow and preparing the 
grounds.

Issued t>.v Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director ot 
ruetevologieal service

Ottawa, June 18—With their motto, 
*For God, for Home and Country,” as 
the inspiration of all their deliberations 
and with the added responsibilities which 
come from their new citizenship, more 
than ninety delegates, representative of 
the various provinces are gathered in Ot
tawa for the twentieth convention of the 
Dominion of Canada Women’s Christian 
Temperance Union.

The sessions opened today in Chal- 
Presbyterian church hall, with Mrs. 

Gordon Wright of London, Ont., the 
president, in the chair.

Chiefly problems which arise from the. 
will be under discussion. The dele-

now from heat was uu-

* <r Great Britain’s intervention had

as- Synopsis—The barometer is high over 
the Great Lakes and relatively low both 

Fredericton, N. B„ June 18—Mrs. , west and east. The weather has been

a lingering illness. She was aged eighty Parts of the dominion.
A son, Marvin Ross, survives. Forecasts.

Death in Fredericton.

cannon
into action.
armies under the command of toeld 
shal Boroevlc are engaged in fighting 
desperately with enormous military 
means. Ordered to advance at any cost 
without thought of blood sacrifices, the 

regiments rvadilv

HOME ON VISIT.
Corporal Harry Fairweather arrived 

home yesterday from Quebec on a short 
" He was accompanied by his 

brother, Blake Fairweather of 51 ont real.

In Australia they are thinking of 
bringing home all Australians who have 

the Victoria Cross, to aid recniit-

Govemor Likely Winner.
St. Paul, Minn., June 18—Returns from 

yesterday’s primary compiled early to
day from fifty-two of the eighty-six 
counties In Minnesota, indicate the re- 
nomination of Governor J. A. A. Burn- 
quist over Charles A. Lindbergh, and 
the re-nomination of Knute Nelson tor 
United States senator over James -A.
Peterson, both on the Republican ticket, 
and the selection of W. L. Comstock as 
the Democratic gubernatorial nominee 
over Fred E. Wheaton.

TEAMSTERS’ MEETING 
At a meeting of the teamsters last

American Explorer Dead. evening in Clayton’s hall, Brussels street, greetings of the federal government at
Washington, June 18—Frank N. Mey- James E. Tighe, of the ’longshoremen’s a public meeting this evening. 

er one of the chief explorers of the Association, spoke of the benefit of the .
United States department of agricidture union to the teamsters. John Watson, Premier Clemenceau left Bans for a 
and the man who gave to the western acting chairman for the union, spoke also visit at the front at five oi ock tli s 
world m^v new plants of the Orient, on the same subject. Several other mem- morning .red « turned ,n time for^a

hers of the union spoke. cabinet meeting.

yrears.
visit. Lakes and Georgian Bay, Ottawa Val- 

Speedy Swedish Runner. ley and Upper St. Lawrence—Light
Stockholm, June 17—A. Zander, a winds, fine and moderately warm today 

Swedish runner, today ran 2,000 metres and on Wednesday.
in 5 minutes 80 2-5 seconds. The time Lower St. Lawrence Gulf and North 
is said to be a record. Shore-Moderate westerty winds, fine

and moderately' warm today and Wed
nesday.

gates believe that, with the banishment 
of the liquor trade, the W. C. T. U. has 
only entered upon the threshold of its 
opportunity.

The fight against the cigarette habit, 
and the drug menace, will be among the 
important subjects for discussion. Nu
merous forms of patriotic endeavor al
ready' begun to a large degree will he 
outlined.

Sir George Foster will deliver the

Austro-Hungarian
obey. Thousands of corpses strew th 

» battlefield overlooking the mountainous 
* Italian sector and accumulate along the

BOXING INSTRUCTION TO
FRENCH-CAN ADIANS.ing.

Montreal, June 17—Georges Rivet, 
champion professional welterweight of 
Canada, has been appointed boxing in
structor to No. 2 Depot French-Cana- 
dian battalion in this city.

Fair.
Maritime—Moderate west and north

west winds, fair and moderately warm 
today and Wednesday.

Superior—Light winds, fine and warm ; 
Wednesday, easterly winds, becoming 
showery.

Western Provinces—Some scattered 
showers, but for the most part fair and

New England—Fair and slightly cool
er tonight; Wednesday, partly cloudy, 
light west wind”

Americans Get One of The U-Boats Off Virginia Coast
An Atlantic Port, June 18—A German submarine and its entire crew were destroyed 

by. an American submersible off the Virginia coast several days ago. according to a report
broughH^re today by ' wère Uild^he^tory of the submarine combat by mem

bers of tbe-crew of the victorious American undersea boat. is dead in China.
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